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I^y complairtt is that while doing eocterior work on power lines adjacent to our property, an AEP 

employee putted the wire connected to o w home in such a way that it resulted in pultlr^ the Porcelain 

Wire Holder loose from our house, to where it is now dar^erously dose to faltir^ off tlie house. I am 

alleging that this occurred when they replaced the pole that carries electrical wires to our tiouse and 

both of our neighbors. I believe AEP is at fault because the last time I had checked that Porcelain Wire 

Holder, prior to June 2012, it was perfectly attached to our home. The Porcelain Wire Holder was 

originally placed there in 1997 by an electric contractor who upgraded the service In our residence when 

we added on to the back of our house. The contractor is very reputable and did an outstanding job 

attaching the Porcelain Wire Holder In a standard fashion for our type of construction. 

In June 2012 when AEP arrived to work behind our house, they did not indicate that we siKMjId inspect 

our Porcelain Wire Holder on the house and ensure it would be up to the stress it might encounter when 

they replaced the pole. And I should mention that they did not indicate at that time or any other time 

that the pole ttiat brought electricity to our house would be replaced during their woric on the lines. The 

only thing they indicated is that they needed somevi^here to lay down a pole they were going to use In 

the area and would be willing to repair any dams^e to our yard caused by pladng the pole there. This is 

another story altc^ether, where I had to contact AEP several times to have the yard repaired where the 

pole was placed. In any case, they did their work during the day when no one was at home. 

Although I had several encounters with AEP to fix our yard that summer and fall, I did not know that the 

Porcelain Wire Holder was an issue until the next summer, August of 2013, when I had an occasion to do 

some upkeep on that side of the house and noticed that the Porcelain Wire Holder was pulled loose. I 

knew at that point that there had been no major storms that could have blown the line hard ertough to 

result in the Porcelain Wire Holder being pulled like that For this reason, I conduded that AEP had 

caused the damage the previous summer v^en they replaced the pole that holds up our line. 

I did not witness the damage beir% done by AEP, but I think the crew that worked on repladng that pole 

did witness the damage to our knob when the pole was placed and the wires were tugged. I believe that 

the only way to determine what the crew on this job experienced would be to have them each 

interviewed by a 3"* disinterested party, and that is what I would like the PUCO to do. If possible, I 

would think a tie detector should be used. And assuming it is determined that AEP was at ̂ u l t , 1 would 

like AEP to fix the connection of the electric line to our house. 


